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are divided 'between the Annex and
the Alain store, a large assortment at
both places. Ingersoll Book, Stationery, Art and Valentine Co.
Base Balls, bats, mils, Enterprise
94t4
Hardware Co., Phone 378.
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the practical man's ihard common of .triumiph that would have turned President Roosevelt will lay the corsense and willingness to adapt means amy 'weaker man's head, in the heat of ner stone of a memorial building nor
to ends; ibut there was in ihim none of a struggle which spurred many a good being erected by popular subscription
he to mark Lincoln's birthplace and to
jtbajt morbid growth of mind and soul man to dreadful vindictiveness,
.which blinds so many practical men said 'truthfully that so Jong as he had protect for all times the little log cab(his
willingoffice he had never
in in which the martyr President was
to the higher things of life. No more theen in
practical man ever 'lived than this ly planted a thorn dn any man's bosom, born.
homely backwoods idealist; ibut he and besought his supporters to study
The centenary address on this occahad notion g in common with those the incidents of the trial through sion will be delivered by President
practical men whose consciences aire which they were passing as philosophy Roosevelt. General Luke E. Wright,
wanped until they fall to distinguish from which .to .learn wisdom and not the Secretary of War will speak on
'between good and evil, fail to under- as wrongs to .be avenged; ending with behalf of the Confederate soldiers.
stand that strength, ability, shrewd- tihe solemn exhortation that, as the General Grant Wilson will represent
ness, whether in .the world of business strife was over, all should reunite in a the veterans of the Union Army and
of politics, only serve to make common effort to save ithetr common Lincoln's native state will be repre- Impressive Ceremonies Mark the Dedication of the or
their possessor a more noxious, a country.
i seated by Governor Augustus E. Will- in' days that were great and son of Kentucky. Other
more
He
community,
lived
evil
member
of
the
addresses
Memorial to Abraham Lincoln Addresses by PresH if they are not guided and controlled terrible, when brother fought against will be made iby Bishop Galloway
of
by a fine and high moral sense.
brother for what each sincerely deem Mississippi and
Joseph
so
right,
contest
a
to
be
Bryan.
the
in
ident Roosevelt and William
W. Folk of 'Missouri.
We of this day must try to solve ed
many social and industrial problems, grim the strong men who alone can
carry
. (Continued on Page Four.)
through
to
jus
are
rarely
do
it
requiring to an especial degree the
combination of indomitable resolution tice to the deep convictions of those
d
sanity. We can pro with whom they grapple in moral
with
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
HodgenvlUe,
Ky., Feb. 12. Rever- guished visitor alighted amid chreers fit by .the way in which Lincoln used strife. At such times men see thru (Local
Report Observation Taken at
ent and curious Americans to the num for the President, President Roose bota these traits as he strove for re- a glass darkly ; to only the rarest and
6:00 a. m.)
is vouchsafed that dear
ber of several thousands today dedi velt, ihis rwife and daughter, and Sec- form.. We can learn much of value loftiest spirits gradually
comes to all,
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 12. Temperavision which
cated tihe mean, little cabin in which retary Loeb entered iihe carriages re- from the very attacks .which following even
to the lesser, and the struggle ture, max. 64, min. 40 mean 52. preciLiberty wrought her last great .mira served for them and the procession, that course brought upon his head.
wounds are pitation in inches and hundredths. 0:
cle. The present head Of the nation, headed .by a military band, started for attacks like by the extremists-orevo fades into distance, and
creeps back to Wind, dir. N. veloc. 3. Weather clear.
lution and by the extremists of reac- forgotten, and peace
the . governor of r Lincoln s native the site of the cabin. No traffic was
that were-- ' hurt. But to Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
state, and a host of others in the permitted on tbe road during the par- tion. He never wavered in devotion to the hearts
Tonight fair and Saturday partly
forefront, of American Jife Joined in ade, but Iboth sides were policed by his .principles, in his Jove for the Un- Lincoln was given this supreme vision
mounted officers and ;Bned by legions ion, and in his abhorance of slavery. He did not hate the man from whom cloudy and colder.
the act of consecration.
differed. Weakness was as foreign
Feb. 12. Comparative temperature
Timid and .hikewarim people were al- he
Something of the uncoutbness so of the ourious- as wickedness to his strong, gentle data (RosweM) Extremes this date
Upon arriving at tbe tent, tbe Pres- ways denouncing him because he was nature;
inseparable from Lincoln was distinct
courage was of a qua- last year, max. 60 nun. 25. Extremes
bmt
in the heart of the ceremony today. ident and his .party entered and took to extreme; ibut as a matter of fact he lity so high his
that it needed no bolster- this date 15 years' record max. 82,
which celebrated Lincoln's one hund seats on an improvised platform, close never iwent to extremes, he worked ing
passion. He saw clearly 1902, man. 20, 1905.
redth birthday, enshrining the flower by the cornerstone of the new mem- step by step; and (because of this the that ofthedark
high qualities, tihe same
hated and denounced hdm courage, samewillingness
mantled but wlthal dingy structure orial temple, which was ready to be extremists
and
for
of logs within a notable structure of .placed as soon as the Presldenit had with St fervor which now seems to us
devotion to the right as it .was Phones 65 and 44.
215 Norm
marble, one block of which .would spread the cement with, a silver trow- fantastic in its deification of the un- givenand
them to see the right, belonged
'
real and the impossible.- Ait the vesy
ibuy a settlement such, as that in el.
to the men of the North and to
Son
Parson
Following tbe deMvery of an im- time when one side was holding him both
which the Ldncolns lived. The place
the men of the South. As tihe yeas
BROKERS
where Abraham Lincoln was born pressive invocation, former governor up as. the. apostle of social revolution roll by, and as all
we
us,
wherever
of
Ihe
was
.slavery,
against
because
the
cannot but retain some elements of Jos. Folk,
of 'Missouri, who is presid- leading
grow to feel am equal pride in
abilitionist denounced him as diweJl,valor
NOTARY. CONVEYANCING
the rural homespun, tall farmers' ent of ' the L,inco3n Memorial Assn., the
and
the
alike of
"slave
hound
of
Illinois."
telling
.When
sprung
of
boys and grizzled old mien
made an introductory talk,
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time
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purpose
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from the same soil and nursed at the the
gray, so this whole
men
wore
who
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oppoPresident,
.majority
the
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of
and
followed
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RooseveltPresident
same rough land's breast, who
nation will grow to feel a peculiar
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
The President spoke as nents attacked him because of what sense
at the cabin from daylight on. These Gov. Willson.
pride
man
.blood
in
whole
the
of
they termed .his extreme radicalisms
native people had known the cabin follows :
OF INFORMATION.
of his people
while a minority threatened to bolt was shed for the uniona .race
since childhood, .but they stared at
; the lovHARD COLLECTIONS A
for
freedom
of
the
and
X
his
nomination
was
not
because
he
as
It now in its carnival trappings
The President's Address.
his country and of all mankind;
SPECIALTY.
radical enough. He had continually er ofmightiest
though there might at any time glow
We have met here .to celebrate the to check those who wished
the
of the mighty men who
go
forto
light
holy
with hundredth anniversary of the birth of
from its window a
mighty
days,
mastered
Abraham
the
ward too fast, at the very time tihat
genius.
one of the two greatest' Americans;
Ask Parsons
Knows
overrode the opposition
of those Lincoln.
"In addition to ifive special trains ev- of one of the two or three greatest he
.
.
nrtYisi wlohJf
..11
General Luke E. Wright, for the
i.
ery sort of vehicle was pressed into men of tie nineteenth century; of one The goal was never dim (before
his vis- Confederate Army, was then heard.
service to transport the people of the of tihe greatest men in the world's
; but he picked his may cautiously,
In April tihe completed memorial
city to the Lincoln farm, which is an history. This rail splitter," this boy ion
without either halt or hurry, as he hall will be dedicated by William H.
even three miles from tbe depot. No who passed his ungainly youth in th strode
it, through, such a mo- Taft, then the President of the Unitconveyance was ollowed to enter the dire poverty of the poorest of the rass of toward
Suburban Property.
difficulty that no man of less ed States.
farm- and the tent which served as frontier folk, whose rise was by weary courage
would
have
attempted
it,
while
an auditorium was roped cff from the and painful labor, Jived to lead his it would surely have overwhelmed any
The Story of the Memorial.
crowd which gathered around the hal- people through the burning flames of man of judgment less serene.
If you are contemplating
Hodgenville, Ky., Feb. 11. The cenlowed spot. By suggestion of some a struggle from which, the natdon
a suburban home,
building
Yet
thing
most
the
wonderful
of
all.
tenary of Abraham Lincoln's birth
kindly Kentuckiana whose cooperat- emerged, purified as by fire, born anew
we have the only f and lO
ion made possible the rural celebra- to a loftier life. After long yars of and, from ithe standpoint of tihe Ameri will (be observed generally throughout
acre tracts with water.
tion, the Lincoln cabin was set in a iron effort, and of failure that came ca of today and of "the future, the most the United States .but nowhere will
important, was the extraordi commemoration exercises command
casket of flowers, the gift of the more often than victory, he at last irose vitally
nary
way
(Lincoln
in
which
fight
could
more Interest than those .to be held in
schooLchildren of Kentucky.
to he leadership of the Republic, at
Woodruff & DeFreest.
against what ihe .deemed this little
town on February 12. Two
It was fifteen minutes of noon, as the moment when that leadership had valiantly
wrong
preserve
yet
and
undiminished
t
whistle announc- became the stupendous .world-tasFRST NAT! BANK BLADING.
on the Lincoln farun,
miles
here
from
the long drawn-ouof his love
and respect for ithe brother which has been purchased by a nationed tbe arrival of the presidential the time. He grew to know greatness
Ihe
from
whom
differed. In the hour al association, formed for the purpose,
train at the station. Rain was falling but never ease. Success came to him,
la a steady drizzle. When the distin but never happiness, save that which
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Arsenate of Lead
Destroys the Codling-Motthe Elm
inBeetle and all other
sects. Swift's Arsenate of Lead sticks
to the foliage, savins respraying after
rains, and never burns or scorches,
no matter how strong the solution.
Swift's Arsenate of Lead is endorsed
by leading fruit growers, truck farmers and horticultural experts.

;

leaf-eatin- g

self-sacrifi-

Send For Free Booklet
It tells all about Swift's Arsenate
of Lead, and gives testimonials from

-

.

your own locality.

PEC1S VALLEY DRUG CO

-

We have 10,000 pounds of
Swift's to contract within tbe

weeks at
pound spot cash.

'next two

12c

per

,

Almost Perfect Protection.
The Parker Earle Orchard Company,
Roswell, New Mexico.
The Merrimac Chemical Co.,
Boston, Mass.:
Gentlemen I first used your Ars
senate of Lead in spraying of
in 1905 in e, small way and
with encouraging results. I felt so
sure that we had found. he best possible remedy for our one orchard ipe3t
that I induced any neighbors to adopt
this 'poison the pasat year. We have
used one carload of It, and it gives
one much pleasure to say that it has
given every man who has used it
protection
faithfully almost perfect
against .this 'most difficult of all orchard itroubles.
My own use of it was for pears.
I was able to spray but four times,
owing to the trees bedng too closely
planted for ithe passage of spray wagons after the limbs got heavy with the
.the crop. Hence, may late pears had
some, worms, .perhaps 5 to & per cent.
But my early .pears did not show as
much, as
of one per cent,
wormy. I expect to iiin and prune so
as to spray six times next season,
and hope to keep the late fruit as
free then as I dad e early crop the
past stunner. But I sprayed heavily
and faithfully. This must be done. I
now rest in the calm assurance that
this most exasperating destroyer of
our apple and .pear crops can toe
completely controlled.
(Signed) Parker Earle.
codling-iworm-

v
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WANTED Home not costing
over $3,000 in the district

Alameda on the south. Lea
on the west and Fourth on
the north.' Phone or see

springs from doing well a painful and
a vital task. Power .was his, 'but not
pleasure. The furrows deepened on
his brow, tout his eyes were undim-meby either bate or fear. His gaunt
shoulders were .bowed, tout his steel
thews never faltered as he bore for
a burden the destinies of bis people.
His great and tender heart shrank
from giving pain; and the task allotted him was to pour out Hke water the
of the young men, and to
feel in his every fiber the sorrow of the
women. Disaster saddened but never
dismayed him. As the red years of
war ' spent try" hey found" him. ever
doing Ms duty In the present, ever
facing the future wtth fearless roat,
high of heart, and darartless of Bant.
Unbroken by hatred, unshaken by the
scorn, he worked and Buffered tor the
people. Triumph was bis at the last;
and barely ; bad he tasted it 'before
murder found him, and tihe kindly, pa
tient, fearless eyes were dosed for
ever.
As a people we are Indeed beyond
measure fortunate in tihe characters of
the itwo greatest of our public men,
Washington and Lincoln. Widely tho
they differed in externals, the Virginia
landed gentleman and the Kentucky
backwoodsman, they were alike in es
sential t, they were aHke In the great
oualtti w wldch rendered each, able to
render service to has notion and to all
mankind such as no other man of his
generation could or did render. Each
had lofty ideals, but eadh. in. striving
to attain these Softy ideals was guided
by the Soundest common cense. Bach
possessed inflexible courtage in adver
sity, and a soul wholly unspoiled by
prosperity.
Each .possessed all the
gentler virtues commonly exhibited by
good men who Jack: rugged strength of
character. Bach possessed also all the
strong Qualities commonly exhibited
by those towering masters of mankind
who have too often shown themselves
devoid of so much as the understand
ing of Eve words by whlca twe signify
the qualities of duty, of m'srey, of de
votion to the right, of Joft, - disinter
estedness in .battling for the good of
others. There have been other men
as great and other men as good, but
In all the. history of mankind there
are no other two great men as good
as ithese, no other two good men as
great. Widely though the .problems
of today differ from, the problems set
for solution to Washington when he
founded this nation, to Lincoln when
he saved it and freed the Slave, yet
the qualities they showed in meeting
these problems are exactly the same
as those we should show in doing our
wore
- (Lincoln saw in the
future with tihe
prophetic Imagination usually
.poet
only to the
and tiie aeer.
He Had tn Irim the Jift toward greatness of the visionary, without any of
the visionary's fanaticism "or egotism,
without any of the visionary's narrow
Jealousy of the (traottcal man and in
ability to strive to .practical fashion
for the realization of an Meal, tie bed
d

life-bloo-

HUGH

LEWIS, Jr.

Room 11, Oklahoma Black.
Phone No. 8.

Drug Co,
The Daniel
Roswell
New Mexico.

We have two of the best paper hangers in the valley
and four of the beet painters.
We are prepared to do your work and do it NOW.
If you are thinking of paincinpr, papering, kalsomin-ing- ,

'.'.

Tinting, call on ua and let's talk it over.
It costs nothing to answer questions.

Daniel Drug Co.

Invest Now
while prices are within your reach.
We have 5 and 10 acre tracts close
in on easy payments, which will double in value in the next few years.

"

d

--

It Takes Not What You

OKLAHOMA

BLOCK

But

You Save...

...Tffltalt WDnoclhi

-

To make you independent, and a good starter is offered in our Grocery Department, for, under our NEW SYSTEM such unheard of values have never
before been offered. We have engaged extra help for Saturday's business and

will speedily take care of your orders.

Extra Special on Oranges
18

1--

Sweet California Navels 40c size, doz. 2'Jc
lbs Best Granulated Sugar $ 1 .00, 100 lbs $5.40
Swift's Premium Breakfast Bacon, lb 20c

2

Gold Band Breakfast Bacon, lb
Swift' Premium Hams, lb
Gold Band Hems, lb
Bex. (Oudahy's) Hams, lb
Smoked Bacon Strips, lb
Dry Salt Bacon Strips, lb.
10 lb pail Premium Lard
60 lb can Silver Leaf Lard
10 lbs best CoL or CaL Spuds
8 lbs fresh Meadow Gold Batter
1 box Wine Sap cooking Apples
t bbls Ginger Snaps
8 packages Nabiscoes .
1.00 can Richelieu Coffee
1.00 milk pail Coffee
8 lbs Arbaokles Coffee
1 doc boxes Search Light Matches..
4 rolls Toilet Paper
:
2 10c bottles Bluing
1 26c box Washing Powder
,
boxes Bag Bluing.....
SOo package Golden Gate Tea
25c Cake Walter Baker's Chocolate
86o bottle Welsh's Grape Joioe
v.

65c
"
"
35c bottle peanut batter
uo bottle Olive Oil......

lb assorted Fresh Nuts
Eagle Milk Per Tin.

S5o

3

14c
14c

30c

1

3c

14c
13c

$1.35

$5.88
25c
$1.00

65c
45c

..25c
90c
9 Jc
51c

2."c

25? box fresh Staffed Dates

3 packages
$1 00 lot ot

Kellog'H Corn Flaken

alother's Oat Meal
25c bottle Celery Salt
15c
60c Sack fresh Corn Meal
.45c
15c qa ility evaporated apples or pruues, lb. . 10c
J&c quality evaporated I 'each eg or Pears, lb. 10c
7$c
12c quality Cooking Figs
.

15c Holland Rnsx
35c bottle Lea & Perrin Sauce
30c bottle Richelieu Catsup
35c bottle Oyster Cocktail Sauce
35c bottle Durkee's Salad Drewsing

15c

25c

can Evangeline pure Syrup.
Crystal Domino Sugar, box

25c

4 lbs Shelled Pop Corn

2 5c

1
1
1
1

20c
25c
50c
20c
81c

20c
15c

25c
25c
20c
20c
25c
80c

tins Richelieu Salmon
box fresh Smyrna Figs

3 lbs fancy Head Rice
13 lbs ftncy Hea'l Rice

15

.

10c tins Columbia Milk

25c

..40c

"

i

20c

doz 24 lb cans table Pears
doz ti4 lb cans table Peaches
doz 24 lb cans, table Orapes or Plum
doz Fancy Hawaiian Pine' Apples
Richelieu Corn per tin
Large can Fancy Tomatoes
8 lbs pink Beans
4) lbs Navy Beans

to-da- y.

The Bonded Abstract & Security Go.

Me

PHONES 46

10c

30e
20c
25c
30c
25c
$1.00
20c
55c
25c

'

$2.00
.$1.80
... $1.70
.

.

$2.75
lie
10c

25e
25c

and
as
might safely rest
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD Alfalfa Hay an orator
that
apt
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
story or
Ton!
a
$12
hearers the argument that

eloquence, elegance
condensation.
his reputation
He
speech (alone.
on
one
in illustration-n- o
He was
more so. A simple
, smile'
life flashed be-- r
drawn from every-dahe
fore bJs
wanted to present. He did not speak
over the heads of his bearers, and yet
bis language was never commonplace.
There is strength in simplicity, and
Lincoln's style was simplicity itself.
He understood the power, of he interrogatory, for some of bis most .powerful arguments were condensed into
questions. Of all those who discussed
the evils of separation and the advantages to be derived from the preservation of (the union no one ever put the
matter more forcibly than Lincoln did
when referring to (the possibility of
war and the certainty of peace some
time, even If the union was divided,
he called attention (to the fact that the
same question would bave to be dealt
with, and then asked "Can enemies
make treaties easier than friends can
make laws?"
He made frequent use of Bible language and of Illustrations drawn from
Holy Writ. It is said that when he
was preparing bis Springfield speech
in 1858 he spent hours "toying to find
language- that would express the idea
that dominated his entire career, name
ly that a republic could not permanently: endure half free and half slave,
and that finally a Bible passage fleshed through (Ms mind, and be exclaimed
I have found it "A house divided
against itself cannot stand." and .probably no other Bible passage ever exerted as much influence as this one
in the sentiment of a great controversy.
I have enumerated some not all
ibut .the more important
of bis charac
teristics as an orator, and on this day
I venture for the moment to turn the
thoughts of this aTudience away from
the great work that he accomplished
as a patriot, away from his achievements in the line of statecraft, to the
means employed by him to bring before the public the ideas which attracted attention to him. 'His power as a
public speaker was the (foundation of
his success, and while It is obscured
by the superstructure that was reared
upon it, it cam not 'be entirely overlooked as the returning anniversary of
his birth calls increasing attention to
tbe widening influence of his work.
With no military career to dazzle tbe
eye or excite the imagination ; with no
public service to make has name familiar to the reading public, his elevation to .tbe Presidency would have
been impossible without his oratory.
The eloquence of Demosthenes and
Cicero .were no more necessary
to
their work, and Lincoln deserves to
have his name written on the scroll
with theirs.

look Into the Future!

y

O. K. MASON
OKORQK A. PUCKBTTEatorad May 19, 190S.

lanagr

Editor

-

at Botvril, S.

A 10 ton stack of
threshed alfalfa hay

1L. under the Act ot Congraaa of March 8. 1879

for $35.00

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Caily,
Daily.
Daily,
Dally,

Far Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Tear (In Advance)

loo
80o

C. A. DOTY

.60o

..96.00

Mile South of Hospital
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down, ibut It was tremendously important that the question should (be decided rightly. His reputation may
have suffered In the opinion of some,
because he made them think so deeply what he said that (they, (for the
moment, forgot him altogether, and
yet is this not the very perfection of
speech? It is the purpose of tine ora
tor to persuade and to do this he presents, not himself ibut his subject.
Someone ir. describing the difference
between Demosthenes and Cicero said
that "when Cicero spoke people eadd
how well Cicero speaks, tout when De
mosthenes spoke, they said, let us go
against Phillip." In proportion as one
can forget himself and become wholly
absorbed in the cause rwhioh he is pre
senting does be measure up to the re
quirements of oratory.
In addition to the two essentials
Lincoln possessed what may be called
the secondary aids !to oratory. He
was a master of statement. Few have
equalled (him in the ability to strip a
truth surplus verbiage and present it
in Its naked strengrtb. In the deolara- -

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The proposition

ts (right in line

Roswell for the

ito pave Mala street on national politics. The threatened
.with (the advance ol extension of slavery, however, aroused
past five years.
him and with a cause wihich justified

his best efforts, he threw his whole
The prospects are (bright, today for soul into the fight. The debates with
Douglas ihave never had a parallel in
that Pacific coast storm to pass en- this,
or, so far as history shows, in
tirely around the Pecos Valley on its any
other country.
way eastward.
In engaging in this contest with
papers are said to Douglas he met a foetman worthy of
Pennsylvania
basve already opened the campaign his steel, for Douglas had gained a deIn favor of Bull Andrews for United served reputation as a great debater,
and recognized his fufcufe depended
States senator from iNew Mexico.
upon the success with whicb he met
attacks of Lincoln. On one side
After listening to the noise and oth the
an institution supported by. history
er evidence, the Albuquerque Journal and
tradition and on the other a grow
concludes that the town of Clovis is
against the holding of
big enough to be made a county all ing sentiment
a human .being in 'bondage these prey
sented a supreme issue. Douglas won
senatorial seat for which the two
Waterworks,
electric lights, gas the
at that time bad contested, but Lin
pliant, sewers, paved streets and ce- coln
won a greater victory he helped
ment sidewalks are among- the best to mould
the sentiment that was ui- amycan
town
possible advertisements
show to the outside world.
A bill has been introduced in the
legislature to prohibit
iNew Mexico

Che territorial treasurer from paying
out any public funds in this hands ex
cept on warrant of the territorial aud

Ullery Furniture Co.

tor.

There is profit for you in Record
advertising. Ask any Record adver
tiser who buys his stocks right and
marka them right. We make this
statement unconditionally and except
no .business or .profession of any

Undertakers and Embalmers
Telephone No. 75

Ambulance Service.

character.

That was a timely suggestion of
in bis recent
tbe President-elect- ,
speech, at Augusta, Georgia, that the
constitution of the United States can
still fee trusted as adequate for all vlding parties and rearranging the
emergencies. Yea, even to the extent political map of the country. Wfoen
ot restraining the madness of a the debates were concluded every one
Roosevelt, U need .be.
recognized him as (the leader of the
cause which toe had espoused and it
of this leadership
The destiny of the Pecos "Valley is was a herecognition
had secured through his pubwrapped up in the problem of proper wihich
speeches Chat enabled him, a westconservation and use or water tor lic
ern man, to toe nominated over the
irrigation purposes. The Water Users eastern
candidate not only a western
Association is the most important bu man,
but a man lacking in book learnsiness association ever formed in the ing and
the polish of the schools. No
.Valley, so long as it sticks to the le ortjher
President has ever so
gitimate ipurposes of Its organization. clearlyAmerican
owed his elevation to his oratory. Washington, Jefferson and LinNo longer an Lincoln's fame be coln and Jackson, the Presidents usasclaimed as a strictly Republican
ually mentioned In connection with
set. More and more as the years pass, him, were all poor scholars.
ihls (birthday Is celebrated .by DemoHis Complete Equipment. V
crats and Republicans alike. In fact,
analyzing
Lincoln's characterisIn
the 'time seems now at band when all tics as a speaker,
one is impressed
partisan associations are as absent with the completeness'
his equip
from the Lincoln observances as they ment. He possessed twoof tilings
that
have always been from- "the Washing- are absolutely essential to effective
ton (birthday celebrations.
speaking namely Information and ear
nestness. If one can be called eloquent who knows what he ls talking
about and means what he says and
I know of no better definition Lincoln's speeches were eloquent. He was
thoroughly informed upon the subject;
be iwas prepared to meet his opponent upon the general proposition discussed or upon any deductions which
could be drawn from it. There was no

BRYANTS

slave-owne- r

ADDRESS

Lincoln's fame as a statesman and
as the nation's chief executive in its
most crucial period has so overshad
owed his fame es an orator that his
merits as a public speaker have not
When It
been sufficiently emphasized.
is remembered that his ' nomination
.was directly due to the prominence
(which lie won upon the stump; that
in tine most remarkable series of de
bates known in history he held his
own against one of the most brilliant
orators America ihas produced; and
more than to the
that to his speeches,
arguments of any ether one man, or
In fact, of all other public men combined, was due the success of Ms party when all these facts are 'borne in
ntmd, It will appear plain, even to the
casual observer, that too little attention has been given to (the extraordinary power which be exercised as a
speaker. That his nomination was due
to the effect that his speeches produced, can not be disputed. When he began bis fight against slavery in 1858
be, was but little known outside of the
counties in which he attended court,
it Is true that be bad been a member
of congress some years .before (but at
that time be was not stirred by any
great emotion or connected with the
discussion of any important theme,
ana se uaoe om biub kuitsiuu up- -

.

.

PROGRAM
,

-

ly."

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms

time loans. Interest payable an
oually with privilege to pay off loan
before .due. J. B Herbst t Financial
Vgrat. 303 N. Main. ppp. P. O.
.'ong

Mrs. Gibbany Entertain.
The Roswell Auxiliary to tbe Chris
tian Woman's Board of Missions
were entertained Yesterday- afternoon
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.; Ed S.
Glbibany, with fifty members
and
friends present. An interesting pro- pram was enjoyed by all. Leader, Mrs
Mr.-an-

Lifting

Kiss's

Csnjy Stcre

Man's

Paper Miriam: The Heroine of the
Exodus, by Mrs. Brasher.
Dmring the social hour delicious re
freshments were served by tbe hos
tess.
..
MORE OF THAT GOOD. CORN-FEBEEF TOMORROW, ALSO MUTTON

6.

Kouski, Marie Lewis.
Vocal Solo, Selected, Mrs. Wheeler.
Piano Duett, Selected, Winnie and Ruby Bean.
Reading, "Goliath," (Aldrich) Mary Cooper.
Piano Duet, Selected, Marie Kinsinger and Catherine
Cahoon.
'
Josephine
Vocal Solo, "April Rains," by Huntington,
' '

Murray.

"

HOG RIBS AND BRAINS. T. C. MAR

KET.

W. A.. Johnson returned last inight
from a business J.rip of a few days to
Amarillo. He was accompanied home
by bis mother,.. Mrs. Hester. Johnson,
who will visit here for several weeks.
J. W. Gaanel, formerly of this city.
.passed through last night on has way
to his ..home in Carlsbad after a busi-

ness trip to New York.

J.

Lecture
"Our Nation's Capital,"
Dr. Alexander.
All money goes

to the benefit of the School Library.

.O.i
Stwdebakers

-

Eleven
Ordered.
Q- - Cummins, as local agent 'has
ordered eleven Studtebakeil automo
biles, all of the five ipassenger, thirty- variety
horse i power, four cylinder
such as he recently sold to W. T.
Wells.. Most of the eleven bave been
spoken for and the others will (be for
sale. On bis trip to Melrose the oth
er day J. W. Stockard sold to Walker
& Lartmore one of 4be three
new
Buicks he recently Imported for the
Roswell Auto Co. (Mr. Stockard eatab
11 shed a
with that firm Al
so.
--

Foil Cream Vanilla & Chocolate
Nut Opera Caramels
Marble Cake
Pineapple Affinity
. Nat Brittle of all Kinds
Crystallsed Violet St Rose Leaves
In fact everything that is good.

the Black

D

Piano Solo: "The Awakening of the Lions." by De

At $385.00

On Easy Payments.

They Are Money Makers
Totzek-Finneg-

Realty

an

PHONE NO. 304.

215

2

Agents

Sole

Co.,
NORTH

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

ANDERSON
ON

pupils yesterday afternoon and (they
put on display their work during the
past several montlis. It made a 'beautiful collection and was viewed with
great interest by all who called. The
.pupils, who are practically all ladies of Roswell, invited ail their lady
friends to come and it was made
Quite an event socially.
Carnations and Violets.
carnations and violets. They are the
best. Alameda Greenhouse.
S.
Legal Blanks at Record Office.
We have a large bargain sale on

DON'T FORGET US ON POULTRY
TOMORROW. T. C. MARKET.

--

For Sale:

My whole flock of pure bred R. I..
Red chickens am leaving city.
!t5t2
MRS. J. F. HRYSON.
R. F. D. No. 5.

Legal blanks, all kinds.

Record.

House Furnishers and Hardware
New and Second-HanWe Sell Cheaper
d.

feet Cotton hose
$4.75
feet Red Ruib-- bose, best . $7.oo
Brass hose bibs for
hose . . . .65
A Jarge Shanked Field Hoe
50
A medium Shanked Oarden Hoe ..25
Long handled Shovels . . C5c to .85
Irrigating Shovels
$1.25
3 looped ash hams
f0
7 foot heavy Trace Chains
5
Back Bands
25c to $1.00
Haine Straps
10c to 15
Doc to $:5.oo
Horse Collars
o
36 feet
lariet rope
50
50

r

Bt

6

Hills & Dunn

Phone No.

69.

1(

0

North Main St

CIFLOUF"

He-san-

o

1.

WITH WATER, SEWER AND SIDEWALK

.

Topic
Burden.

1909

SOUTH ROSWELL

iw-il-

Glen.

For the School Lyceum Lecture February 26,
at First Presbyterian Church.

It's looking ahead that counts!
Look ahead and
foresee the wonderful increase in value i. those lots in

Me-jest- ic

,

3.
4.
5.

Tryi These Candies

;

The bargains you have missed will never add a
cent to your bank account but they have swelled the
other fellow's account mightily.

ENTHUSIASTIC
CATTLEMEN'S MEETING
William Penn Anderson, live stock
agent for the Santa iFe, passed thru
Roswell last night on his way to his
home in Lakewood from the western
stockmen's meeting at Los Angeles,
and as usual was full of enthusiasm.
This time tia-- enthusiasm, was directed along .the 'line of the Panhandle
Cattlemen's Convention, which will be
held in Roswell the 6th, 7th and 8th
of April. He says it is 'bound to be
the biggest meeting the association
ever had and not excluding the big
gathering at Roswell .two years ago.
The Texas Cattlemen's Convention at
Fort Worth, he says will not interface
with the Panhandle association. The
Fort Worth meeting will be held in
March and while many of the big
cow men will go to that assembly
they will also come to Roswell. A
great many will come to Roswell as
Attention Boys. See our baseball the preferred place of the two.
supplies. Enterprise 'Hardware ComThe thing most necessary, says Mr.
pany.
Anderson, is to send a committee from
94t4.
o
Roswell to Fort Worth convention to
advertise and (boost the Roswell gathThree 'New Actors.
Harry Wright, of Kansas City, tbe ering and to make the invitation cornew comedian for the HolHngs worth dial for all cattlemen to come.
o
Twais Dramatic Company, arrived
E. M. Hastings, for may years a relast night to 'begin work at the
theatre. Blaine Whipple, of sident of Roswell, who has "been at
Chicago, leading man, arrived three San Antonio, Oklahoma City and Abidays ago. Eugene Lowrey, all around lene, Texas for the past several
actor,
come from Saginaw, Mich- months, arrived from Abilene
this
igan tonight. Mr. Wright will be join- morning for a few days' business vised here by his wife dn about three it.
weeks.
Miss Leora Jones left this morning
for Clovis, to attend the wedding of
Special Bargains.
See our special bargain add. In our her brother, Tom Jones, to Miss Roregular space In this paper.
95tf berta Robeson, of that city. The wed
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. ding will occur tonight and Miss
o
Jones will return Sunday night. Tom
Jones is cashier of the Clovis NationHedgecoxe, Winning Laurels.
John Hedgecoxe of Roswell is now al Bank and is well known here.
traveling through the South with the
Robleyi Male Quartet, under the aus- A BEAUTIFUL ART
pices of a Southern lyceum system.
DISPLAY AT ELK CLUB.
The quartet is spoken of very highly
The Tooms of the new Elk club were
by tbe newspapers, and in a recent is- turned over to Miss King and her art
sue of the St. Petersburg, Florida, Daily Independent the following special
reference Is made to the singing of
Mr. Hedgecoxe:
"John G. Hedgcoxe has' one of the
sweetest tenor voices we have listen
ed to in many a day.
with
great effect,. 'Tbe Little Irish Girl,'.
A'H of the gentlemen were
encored
again and again. To say "that our peo
ple were charmed is putting it mild

-

2.

Why Hot

self-evide-

self-evide-

.

unexplored field into which his adversary could lead him, be had carefully
examined every foot of the ground and
was not afraid of pitfall or ambush,
and what was equally important, be
spoke from Ms own heart to the hearts
of those who listened. While the
printed pace can not fully reproduce
the impressions made by a voice trem
bling with emotion or tender with pa
thos, one can not read the reports of
.the debates without feeling that Lin
coln regarded the subject as far transcending the ambitions or the person-- .
al interests of the debaters. It was
of little moment, he said, whether
they voted him or Judge Douglas up or

tton of Independence we read that
truths.
If
which are therein enumerated.
were going to amend the proposition,
I would say that all truth is
Not that any trutb will be uni
versally accepted, for not all are in
a position or in an attitude to accept
any given truth. In the interpretation of the parable of the sower, we
are itold that "Che cares of this world
and the deceitfulness of riches choke
the truth," and it must be acknowledg
ed that every truth has tihese or other
difficultaes to contend, wtrh. But
truth may be so clearly stated that it
will commend Itself to anyone who
has not some special reason for reject
ing It.
Objection to Slavery.
No one has more clearly stated the
fundamental objection to slavery than
Lincoln stated hem and be had a
great advantage over bis opponent in
being able 'to state those objections
frankly, for Judge Douglas neither w
nounced nor defended slavery as an
institution his plan embodied a com
promise and he could not discuss slav
ery upon its merits without alien
or the ab
ating either the
olitionist.
Brevity Is the soul of wit, and a part
of .Lincoln's reputation for wit lies in
his ability to condense a great deal
into a few words. He was epigram
matic. A moulder of thought is not
necessarily an originator of the tho't
moulded. Just as lead moulded into
the form of bullets has its effective
ness increased, so thought may bave
Its propagating power enormously in
creased !by being moulded into a form
that the eye catches and the memory
holds. Lincoln gave expression to the
thought of his followers . and gave
that thought felicitous .expression.
His Gettysburg speech is not surpassed, If equalled,' in beauty, simpli
city, force and- appropriatness by any
speech of the same length of any language. It is the world's model in

there are certain

-

Looking backward never made a man any money
unless he profits by the mistakes be has made.

that strikes terror to the
of parents more than to be awakened in
by the ringing cough which accompanies
an atUfck of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sudden attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

THERE

IS NOTHING

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to faiL

Mr. Homer Kxohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for

what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
tbe house be would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the bouse. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."

CnncrVi Remedv ia
CHfltTihrlflln1
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup, wnen
given as soon as tbe child becomes

hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

'.

sub-agen-

Attacks'of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.
.
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will get here Monday,
loaded with Milo Maize chops
and will be sold off the car di-

It

made from clean Milo gram
and, are not ground up heads.
D. W. JONES, Mgr.
RAILWAY GO. OF NEW MEXICO
in Arizona and California,

94t3.

FOR SALE: 2V4 centrifugal pump.
cheap, in good condition. 1002 E.
94t3
Bland St.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Saloon and
Grocery store in fine location. Doing
a .bar business of 480 a day grocery
store about $30 cash. Sickness cause
of selling. Answer quick. H. C.
KellerA 709 N. Stanton St., El Paso,
93t6.
Texas.
FOR SALE: 50 foot lot on S.
tucky ave., good location.-Ken--Frenc-

h

&

95t4.

Malone.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: 16 acres of ground suitable for garden, plenty of water.
Inquire of I. E. Thompson, one mile
94t4.
East on 2nd street.
FOR RENT: Five room house, conveniently located, with modern improvements.
via
The Turner-D94t3.
Land Company.
a

$25

WANTED

From March 1st to 9th, 1909, inclusive, one way
Colonist tickets will be sold from Roswell to numerous
points in Arizona and California at the above rate.

WANTED: Gardner hy the Oasis
2tf.
Ranch Go.
room
6
5
modern
or
WANTED:
house, no children, no sickness. Ad-

dress Box 73.
Man and wife
WANTED:

95t2

to work on

95t3
farm. Address Record.
Rooms for OigJit housekeeping or small furnished cottage
96t3
Address X. C. Record.
WANTED: .Desirable 4 room house,
no sick. Inquire Independent Hard96t3
ware Co.

WANUTED:

M. D. BURNS,

Agent.

L MEYERS,

D.

radle Directory

FOR SALE.
Complete eet nine vol
FOR SALE:
umes Ridpath's (History of the
World, $35.00, inquire ait this office.
V

$1.25 Per Hundred.

$25 to Points

!OSWELL

FOR SALE: Thoroughbred Plymouth
Rock eggs for setting, 507 N. Lea.

rect to the consumer at

EASTERN

Classified "Ads.

General Passenger Agent.

i

Abstracts.

POS, Expert tuner. 25
years experience In Europe and America. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickertng Bros, and Kimball factories 420 N. Richardson
AiroJ phone 322..

BERNARD

Grocery Stores.

;

GROCERY
CO. Th
WESTERN
COUNT
ABSTRACT . CO.
grocery store, nothing bui
leadag
F. P. Gayle, manager.- Reliable aa
I

CHAVES

prompt.

4tSC

ROSWELL TITLE

TRUST CO.

real estate and loans

ABSTRACTS,

o

tba best.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- us tarnish you with your Grain. Coal
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab- - and wood, we bay aides, phons 30
stracts, titles guaranteed. Loans. ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal
Oklahoma Block, "Phono 87.
Hay,- and. Grain. Always the best
Bast, Second 8t Phons 12 (--

Butcher Shops.

Real Estate.
cheice seleotlsa of bath city and
farm property at good " figures to
buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Nail R. Moors.
Ha.

Hardware Stores.

I

U. S. MEAT MARKET.

C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
ranches, city property. Office SOS
N. Malm St Address Box 202

Keap noth
Quality our tOSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Wsol
N. M.
sals and retail , hardware, pipe,
motto.
pumps, gasolin
engines, fencing
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
Ready-to-weApparel.
Billiard-PoHalls.
Wholesale and retail sverythingis
hardware, tinware, water supply THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
goods, buggies, wagsas, implements
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Entire equipment regulation. Prt and plumbing.
for men, women and children. Milrats bowling and box ball room for
linery a specialty.
ladles. Geo. B Jewstt, Prop.
Advertising.
The successful Business Man Is
an Advertising Man. Let the people
House Furnishers.
Contracting & Engineering know what you have to sell.
Hills & Dunn. furniture,
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
RIRIE & MUSSENDBN.
117 W. 2d
you need to fit up your house. New anu
Jewelry Stores.
St, phone 464. Land surveying and
second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
mapping;
concrete
foundations. HARRY MORRISON:
The
lead
sidewalks, earth-worand genera) Ing and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
contracting.
diamonds, jewelry, Hawk's Cut Glass
Tailors.
d
and Pickard's
China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchast tailor.
Department Stores.
L. B. BOELLNER.-Ruswsll'besi All work guaranted. Also does clean
Jeweler. A full 11ns cut glass, hand lng and pressing. In rear of The
JAFFA, PRAGEH
CO. Dry goods,
Wigwam Cigar Store.
clothlig, groceries smd ranch sup painted China, diamonds, etc.
plies.

lag but

tbe

Res-wel-

best.

l,

.

ar

ol

d.

'

;

k

hand-painte-

LOST.
Two high grade visible typewriters Association,
about your own price for quick sale.
9&t2.
407 S. Kentucky.
FOUND
The Cemetery Association will meet
Saturday at 3 o'clock with Mrs. E. H.
mastray hogs, owner may
as
I,t
Six
requested
FOUND:
that
is
Williams.
Dr. Baughman of Artesia is
95t2.
have same 'by calling at the Matkin
"the meeting of the Water Users ny ibe present as possible.
farm, east of iL. iF. D., proving property and paying for feed and this
96t2.
ad.

Lucerno Mixed Alfalfa Stock food

LOCAL NEWS.

...A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cows...
Boellner. the Jeweler, has It cheaper
o

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
proportion.
nutrient found in oats and in
At $1.40
Dealers.
Grain
Grocery
and
Sold by all
:
per hundred pounds. ::

Fred Biggins went tip the road this
morning on .business.

er

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Manufacturers.

A Bargain!
We offer for Four Days only a
hpantiful suburban home, one and
miles from the Court
House, six acres of ground, artehouse,
sian water. New
bath, all modern conveniences, for
$550 LESS than ever before offered. This property is in a very
desirable location, where property
is rapidly advancing in values. If
at all interested let us show you.
one-four- th

5-ro- om

.

LAND SCRIP.

PHONE NO. 91

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

Green91t6

o

:- -:

:- -:

Pbone 30.'

Special sale now, Getty's
house.

Frank Talmage was
Greenfield today.

here

from

B

J.

on a

Undertakers.

.

Res-wel- l.

Dr. Tinder

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Glassas Accurately
Office
fitted
Ramona Bid.

left' this morning

Specialist.

trip to Illinois, on immigration

business.

A Record Want Ad. Gets Results

Best Job

Fifty thousand fruit and shade
Printing--Recor- d
trees ready for Immediate delivery
91t6 for an observance and many places
at the Fairchild Nursery.
o
will no doubt respond. Roswell is observing t in various ways, the chief
A. Dunn left this manning on a
15 Days Only
observance .being in the city schools.
trip to St. Louis.
Telegraphic instructions authorized
BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT SPARKLING FAflOUS
You had better read our adJL of spec the close of the Government land of
fice to outside (business today. The
ia-'bargains in our regular space.
BARNATTO DIAMOND RING
95tf. post office was closed except at the
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Sunday hour, nine to ten a. m. The
o
LADIES' OR GENTLEMEN'S
were closed all day. Many bu Approximates genuine in brilliancy
J. D. Bell made a .business trip to banks
detection names experm fills every resiness ihouses land residences were quirement of the most exacting pleases
Kenna today.
the most fastidious at only
decorated with flags.
cost of the real diamond.
As a means of introducing this marthe
public
celebration
two
a
o'clock
At
H. T. Elrick returned to Dexter last
velous and wonderful, scintillating gem, fecurinjr as many new friend as
toy
Page
B.
planned
and
Col.
was
A.
ci&l inducement foi the new ycur.
quickly as possible, we are mat ir.)j a
night after a business visit here.
others, to .be carried out at the court "i We want you to wear this beautiful ring, this masterpiece of man's handisquare.
was
form
the
This
in
house
craft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
J. H. Alook went to Artesia last
a patriotic program, with, appro
night after spending wo days in Ros- of
nt yru lo show
of the first water. We
drill
speeches,
A
etc.
music,
priate
nilBiniin
well. .
it to your friends and take order for uby the cadets of the .Military Institute
llluMllllll
VinillUUV as it sells itself sells at sinht, and makes
(mm sic iby the Institute (band form
W. P. LittlefieW came down from and
Kenna last night for a visit with his ed a part of the ceremonial.
IOO PER CENT PROMT IOO
The High School had its celebra
family.
tion this morning, giving a program for you, ab utolv without effort on your part.
o
orations and music.
We want good honest
everywhere, in overv locality, city
James W. Stockard returned last of recitations,
other departments of the schools or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
nisrht from a business "trip to Here The
manner
this women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Bar latto Simulation
celebrated in a similar
ford, Texas.
afternoon. In the schools the three Diamonds tinder the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action with
o
occurred
Americans whose birth
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarjissment, as shown
R. A. Croxton arrived last might great
this month, Washington, Longfel by the following article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov. 15, 1908.
from the north on a visit tor the Am In
were
low and Lincoln,
all remembered
erican Tobacco Company.
today, the three 'being combined In
The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away
Flag Day feaThe
the observance.
P. O. Poulson returned to Hagerman ture
ALLEGED BOGUS GEfl MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
to
interest.
the
this morning after a business visit of Theadded
enbegan
Burlington,
their
Club
Mothers'
la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa cities
two days in Roswell.
tertainment at Central school and It have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
o
continues through luncheon at six to Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in bis operations,
Otto Nelson returned to Artesia nine tonight.
which consisted in selling ''phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure
last night after spending two days
were not exactly according to the rulesHe usually
o
into a jobbing
here at the water users (meeting.
ar d tells of nieeting such and such a representative of the house on the
Miss Sudle Davison, who has been house
College at Sher- road and felling him s diamond to be delivered at the store. He explains that
attending Kidd-Keis only an imitation and offers to sell anybody else around the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mimdy left this man, Texas returned to her home in the dian-onsucceed in
morning on their return to their home Hagerman test night, having given up place th same thing. Thus be wores up an interest and
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jaak of Diamond dropped into city audiat Hernandez lake after a visit with her work 4n school for; the present.
tor Norton's office one mornieg and eerured a license to fell his waies. He
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gist.
had onlj ben ont a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hilts learned
of him. Calling in the peddler be relieved him of his license and gave him
J. P. "WVhite, E- - A. Cahoon. 3. P.
back the money he had paid for it. As the man had committed no crime he
Ohwrch and J. F. Hinfcle are expected
was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring his business.
Pato
home tomorrow from ttoeir trip
having
nama, a letter from Mr. White
TO THE ORDNARY OBSERVER
WV,T

Sample Offer

FffUrrrr

$5.00

nne-thirti-

AnFllllllir

.

es

-

y

r

been received today announcing their
coming.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Hrakle

The cleanest.
liahtest. and
most comfortable

return

.

SLICKER

LINCOLN CENTENNIAL
WAS OBSERVED

HERE
One hundred years ago .todav oc

a holiday. In New Mexico Governor
Curry Issued a proclamation, asking

.ni

am

at the same time M ml
cheapest in the
end Because u
wears longest

V

curred the birth of Atorabacn Lincoln j
,
and the centennial fs being- observed
In a' great many parts of the ' United i
States, a majority having declared it"

YOU
TO HEAR A SOLUTION DIAMOND.
A1M0SI
IKE UNTO A GEM OF THE PUREST RAY SERENE. A FITIffvC SUBSTITUTE E0R THE GENLVC;
ACT TODAY. AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT
OR r.YGU WANT TO MAKE MONEY. DON'T WATI

.

sw

I I

.

I

MAY NOT APPEAR.

AGAI1

'

NOR THIS

UNUSUAL

AND EXTRAORDINARY

FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND AT ONCE

OrTORTUMTY

OCCUR.

FRST COME FRST SERVED.

The Barnatto Diamond Co.
Writ here name of paper
in which you saw thU ad.
Cirard Building Chicago.
Sire: Please send Free aample offer. King, Earrlnga, Stnd or Scarf Pic, catalogue.

,

3Q9 Dfcrjwhere :

Name

etb

-,

repre-entativ-

Wells,
ed last night from Mineral
where they have been for Mrs. Hin- kle's health. They went through to
their home In Hagerman.

y

Lumber Yards.

Goods,

Clothing. Groceries, etc The larg PECOS Y ALLEY LUMBER CO.
est supply house In tha Southwest. Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, cs-- DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Priment, paints, varnish amd glass
Wholesale and Retail.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest DLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under-takerlumber yard In Roswell. See us for
'Phone TJo. 75 or No. 111.
Drug Stores.
all kinds of building materials smd
paint.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
a
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All Give us your orders for Pecos White to
'
Sand.
things
KEMP LUMBER CO
People who read the Dally
Record subscribe and pay for
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
Furniture Stores. .
TUNIN'J
it, and have money to buy the
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
goods advertised in tha paper.
Conservatory
of Piano Tuning. Am
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
The
ple experience. Work is guaranswellest I'ne of furniture in
teed and is my best advertisement
9
High qualities and low prices. 348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"

Play ball. We have the goods. En94t4.
terprise Hardware Co.
o
H. McKtostry

Dry

CO.

JOYCE-FRUI-T

.......... ............ ...... ..... .......... T. F. D. E. No.

Every yuimaut guaranteed wot proof ,

Street, P. O. Box
'Town orCity..!..

... ...

.

State.

DO YOU WANT
A FINE

20

ACRE TRACT

have' been practically completed for
45 round battle between Battling
t
champion and
Nelson, the
Fighting iDick Hyland.
.

a

Artesian well and four- room
modern home.- Fine soil, lots
of water, good orchard .proposi- ;
tion.
-

-

:

SAVE COMMISSION.

See

J.

BATTLING NELSON AND HY- LAND ARRANGE A FIGHT.
San 'Francisco, (Feb. 12. Plans

E. STONE
PHONE

281-4-

.

-

y

The ' Bathroom as an Investment.

-

,

-

light-weigh-

Rhubarb, asparagus and
at the Fairchild Nursery.

on-

-

Have you ever considered that the , money spent
a modern bathroom is a wise investment?
No

91t6

Precedents by the Thousands.
The question was asked yesterday,
"What authority has the school board
to send Sup. Brasher to the meeting
of superintendents at Chicago at the
expense of the
Today it
is answered by a member that tsne
board did it on their own responsibility as a good ibusiness proposition,
thinking the benefit would justify the
expenditure the same as the .benefit
of making any expenditure. As for
precedent the convention is made of
thousands of superintendents sent 'by
other towns and cities who think
a good one.

te

?"

WIRELESS FROM THE

BATTLESHIP FLEET.
f
New York, Feb. 12. A wireless
nessage direct from the battleship
leet was picked up at the station in
he vicinity of New York harbor early
today. The message was sent by the
render Yankton, and after giving the
latitude and longdtude'of the fleet,
said they hoped to arrive at Hampton Roads on Wednesday. This probably means a .week from Wednesday,

.It's a Sparkle
It's from our coal
And so it ought to be.
comes from there
coal
of
every
that
bit
and
yard
light.
"sparkling"
give
out
to
warranted
is

o

American : and Japanese persimmons and pecans at the Fairchild
Nursery.
91t6

Diamonds in Coal?
Indeed there is. Just keep on buying from
our yard, and it's but the question of time you
have saved to buy diamonds. Order a load today.
You can't begin to suit us.

Mrs. A. B. MaoDonaW.

Gas Company
Roswell
SWEET, THE
COAL.

MAN"

o

LINCOLN

MEMORIAL
(Continued from First Page.)
Hodgenville, which is near the geographical center of the State of
and not far from the center of
Domilation of the United States, prom
ises (to 'become a new Mecca In Ameri
ca and 'the Lincoln 'Farm a second
Vernon. Although Abraham Lincoln
had other homes there Is a. sentiment
about his birthplace that does not
attach, to any of tihem. He lived here
for eight years and ibafore he left,
knew very much of .what Mark Twain
calls the model little farm tihait raised
a man. He went swimming in the
near by creek and" iby the light from
one
Che huge fireplace 4n the little
room cabin he learned his first les--

160

dis-in-

J

-

i

I.ake-wood- ,;

acres unimproved in artesian belt, cheap.

80 acres highly improved, close to town

I

meet-l.tro-

Mc-Inne- s,

Thirty four lots on North Hill, a bargain.

at low price,

easy terms.
5, 10 or 20 acre improved farm on easy payments.

--

OFFICE: American Nat'l Bank, Rcswell, N. M.

Store Closes SATURDAY at 9:30 p. m.

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.

v

It was in 1806 that Thomas Lincoln
brought his bride, Nancy Hanks, and
established the rude little home rtbait
three years later was to welcome into"s
the world 'the future President. Their
was the rough life of pioneers; the
farm was then as it now a sterile piece
of land and to make both ends meet
the older Lincoln did odd Jobs of carpentry in the vicinity (besides working
itihe farm.
The actual necessities of
life were seldom lacking, but it was
a 'life of severe poverty. For some
years Thomas Lincoln served as a
county supervisor of public roads an
important position in that time. Land
with pick
owners paid their poll-taand shovel then, and on road mending
days, he used to take little Abe along
both for company and for help. There
are
here now who claim
that there is not a section of the old
pike within several miles of" hisi home
along which Abraham Lincoln has not
played or on which he has not driven
his ox team.
At this time Kentucky offered few
allurements to a poor man and in 1814
little farm and
the Lincoln's sold theSubsequently
Abmoved to Indiana.
raham Lincoln moved into Illinois and
the rest Is history. But through all
the years that followed he "never forgot his first home. He rarely referred
to it, hut after he had become President of the United States he is known
to have said. "When the war is over
I would like very much to visit my old
Kentucky home. I remember it well."
But he never did return and the farm
and the little log cabin had a varied
history- - Thomas Lincoln sold the
place to a family named Creal and it
remained in their hands for over seventy years. Its beautiful rock spring
was apparently its one redeeming feature and only recently has anyone
awakened to the realization that these
one hundred and ten acres had any
value beyond their yield in corn and
eorghum. From time to time newspapers have announced that the Lincoln
birthplace farm was to be sold but as
a matter of fact It has only changed
hands twice since Thomas Lincoln's
original transfer. A few years ago It
was given Into the management of a
Rev. J. W. Bingham who removed the
log cabin to the exhibition at Nashville, and later sold it to some exhibitors who took it about the country
as a traveling show. But a year or
two ago the logs were found in a cellar at College Point, Long Island,
where it was stored and with ceremony was restored to Us original site.
The farm itself has "been the subject
efof Htigatlon for several years and inforts have been made by 'various
terests to use it for one purpose or
another. Many schemes have (been
suggested from time to time hut none
of them have horne any large national significance. Finally m 1905 it was
advertised that on 'August 28 the
Lincoln, farm was to he sold between
the hours of ten and two itrom the
COUn fiowe Kxrys a, puuiw
vuwjr
and to the highest Udder."
Mr. Robert J. Collier, of New York
Otty, had been negotiating for the
Notice. Greek Letter Men.
All members of National
property and upon the appearance of
College
this notice he despatched Mr. Richard- Fraternities, in Roswell or the Pecos
Lloyd Jones to 'Hodgenvtlle with in- Valley, are requested to call at room
StiPuouons to amy
twoe mi puiw 5. Texas block, to register. Pecos
Valley
83dl2w2
hie.
The day set for ih bidding was on Best printing Record Office.
Monday and as the laws iforbade Sun
-

old-timer-

s

--

Black Locust and Mountain Cottonfive to twenty feet high
9U6
at the Fairchild Nursery.
o

Odd Fellows Notice.
Roswell encampment No. 7, of Odd
Fellows will give a banquet on the
night of Wednesday, February 17th.
all members of Encampment
No. 7
and members iu good standing are invited. All Lliose expecting to attend
please notify the Scribe, W. W. Oslo.

i

WELL LAW

IS DRAWN

,

Pan-Hellen- ic

.. ..

CITY PAYS INTERSECTION

GOES

TO

LEGISLATURE

spt-cia-

Captain Simpson and Lieutenant Sten
mark, officers in charge.
The best printing at reasonable
prices at the Record Office.
o

to loan uu irrigated tarmi.
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pa off loss
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main, odd P O
$500,000

Legal blanks at Record Office.

GUARANTEED PATENT
LEATHER SHOES.
We are the only firm that
ent leather sin e.

Meeting of Streets and Alleys Com- With all the Correction, Alterations,
mittee Yesterday Results in a DeAct
and Additions the Proposed
cision to Put it up to the Owners
Will be taken Before the Legislaof Property Plan to Pave Main in
ture by Committee of Three. Last
Business Section and Down Fifth
Session Interesting One.
to Station.

of
Paving the business section
Main street and that portion of Fifth
street from Main to the railroad station is being agitated again; and this
time the matter is brought up in the
proper form. The start was officially made yesterday afternoon at a
meeting of the streets and alleys
of the city council, held at the
office of Mayor Richardson.
In attendance were Messrs. G. L. Wyllys
and A. L. Whiteman, members and
Mayor Richardson, member
J. W. Thomas was a third member of
this committee until he removed.
The decision of the committee was
to have a petition and agreement
drawn and presented to the owners
of property abutting on the streets
that are to be Improved. The "petition Is to ask the city council to order
the Improvement and the agreement
-- committee

-

is to stipulate that the signers are
willing to pay their proportionate part
of the work. The city 4s to pay for
the street inter eeotions.
The law recites that in case the
owners of one-h-a If the front footage
on a street petition for aoch an improvement. It is the doty of the council to order It put In. It does not take
majority of the-- owners. Neither

The celebrated meeting of artesian
water users from all over the artesian
well district of the Pecos VaMey, called together by the Water Users' Protective Association for the purpose of
a .proposed new artesian
well Jaw, ended, its labors late yesterday afternoon, (finishing its big task
and practically every faction of the
many that sprang up owing to the
many different questions, going home
satisfied with the result of the convention. A ibdn had been drawn for
.presentaftion to the legislature and,
.

meeting with disfavor

dn

-

.

will

guarantee a

par-

We will rive you a new pair if
the patent leather breaks before
the sole wears out.
Ask for 4 and $5 Burt &
Packard Korrtct Shape, and
you will pet a guaranteed shoe.

STINE SHOE CO.

There's One Sure Thing

some points

does ft take more than half the front
footage. Considering these ; things
the committeemen believe there will
be no trouble in getting the required
number ot signers. iMany big property owners' have already expressed
themselves as being tn favor of the
improvement.
The order of the committee yesterday, was to the city attorney and he
is to draw up the petition and agreement at once and it will be presented
to the property owners without delay.
The district to (be paved will be
Main from Walnut to lFifth and Fifth
from Main to Railroad avenue.

....

QUALITY

8SHG

Salvation Army.
l
At 7:15 tonigrtu
service in
the street led by Captain Henderson
8:00 o'clock in the hall very special
service, led by a young lady from
Minneapolis. Music and good singing. Everybody is cordially invited.

T

e

-

TAFT WANTS KNOX FOR
A CABINET
MEMBER.
Washington, Feb. 12. President-elec- t
Taft has itelegravlKvl Senator
Hale urging that congress remove all
doubt of Senator Knox's eligibility lo
the office of secretary of state, and
saying that the loss of Mr. Knox from
the cabinet premiership would be a
public misfortune.

wood from

adopted as read.
Section 2G, relating to bringing of
suit by the district attorney was
adopted, amended so as to limit his
fees to 10 per cent or $25.
Section 27, providing 'penalties for
violations, was adopted with an amend
rnient making the fine not less than $i
nor more than $100.
The last section were adopted with
little change and the reports of the
three speciail committees, each return
ing a draft of a section for the considPROTECTORS FINALLY eration of the meeting. One of these
PPROPERTY OWNERS WILL BE WATER
END THEIR LABORS ON THE
GIVEN CHANCE TO SUBSCRIBE
TO AN AGREEMENT.
OF NEW ACT.

PAVE MAIN

DR. PRESLEY:
Eye. ear. nose
and throat. U lasses fitted: 'phone 13".

I

MORRISON BROS. & CO.
A START TO

limiting the time allowed for filling
reservoirs, and limiting the amount
of loss by seopage and evaiKxration to
15 per cent.
The third section adopt d from a
committee's report refers to the casing of wells. It provides that in places where there 1s more than one flow
in a well, each flow must he properly
cared cared for in the casing. It also
provides that a well must he cased
with new casing and the old casing
used in dr'iling must not be used for
permanent protection.
The law, as it .will 'be presented to
the legislature, will be ready in a few
days and will then be published in
the Record in full.

Correct legal blanks at Record.

Just 107 of those high grade Men's Suits left,
that were originally sold for 18.00 and 15.00. To
clean up that lot of odds and ends we made a FINAL REDUCTION on them for any suit in the lot
only $9.85. The assortment of sizes is still good.
Just come in and we can fit you.

n

x

ll

i

Elliott, of Dexter; Dr. R. L. Casburn,
of Roswell for Hagenman; W. J.
of Lake Arthur; Wm. Dooley,
of Artesia; Mr. Feemster, of
W. C Reid, at large. This
committee met this morning in the of
flee of Arthur Stevens, well supervisor, to accomplish the rwork. In accordance with the vote of the meeting just before adjournment, the redraft will be placed in the hands of
a camircittee of three with Chairman
W. M. Atkinson at the head, and taken to Santa Fe and its passage urged
Iby the present session of the Legisla- i ture.
Thursday afternoon's session was
full of interest to every well man pres
ent. It brought up several important
poinits in the new ilaw and many arguments followed. Section 8 was slightly amended. Sections 22 and 23 .were

REAL ESTATE.
day railway operation in this neigh
bonhood. Elizabethitown, twelve miles
away was as near as Mr. Jones could
came by rail before 'Monday noon. At
the little hotel dn Elizabethitown Mr.
J cues met two individuals who he
learned were sent on the same mis.
sion as himself. One represented a
prominent eastern merchant, the other a distilling concern which recognized the commerial vahie of the .pure
water from the rock spring and the
'bottle label "bearing the inscription
"Lincoln Birthplace Whiskey." Both
had come with the instructions to
"Bad it in," and the sentiment which
they displayed about their mission
was intense.. It eventually
worked
their ruin for before evening their patriotic enthusiasm had been stimulated to a high degree, and by midnight
both were peaceably abed.
Mr. Jones came here by (buggy ear-lthe next morning and sought out
the commissioner who (was to conduct
the sale. With the thought of the two
gentlemen who were still resting in
Elizabethtown he tried to pursuade
the commissioner to start the sale
promptly at ten o'clock. But that official was for having it in the afternoon.
Finally twelve-thirt- y
was
a creed upon as a compromise. A
horse auction the same day excited
more interest among the citizens of
the village and it was hut a small
crowd that gathered about the court
house, when Commissioner Randley
announced that he was ready to sell
the Rock Spring Farm. The bidding
started at $1,500 and was gradually
worked up to $3,600 ait which price it
was sold to Mr. Collier's representative. After the papers had 'been properly drawn and recorded Mr. Jones
started to drive iback to Elizabeth-towand encountered one of the belated 'bidders who was mercilessly
hurrying his horse to reach the auction in time to bid. An indignant salutation greeted Mr. Jones' announcement that the Lincoln famm was in his
pocket.
"What am I to say when I get
hack?" the other shouted in dismay.
"I'll give you $10,000 for it right now'
But 'Mr. Collier had a better use for
the place and it was not handed over.
Instead he interested a group of representative American citizens in form
ing a national association for the preservation of 'tills ground. This group
of citizens organized the Lincoln
Farm Association which was promptly incorporated under the laws of the
State of iNew York. The title of the
Lincoln birthplace was .transferred to
this association and the program, for
enlarging the membership of the society was at once begun. In order to
make the memorial to Lincoln represent the tributes of all the neonle no
contribution of more than twenty-fiv- e
dollars has been accepted and any
one contriDutmg as small a sum as
twenty-fivcents Is entitled to membership in .the organization.
Since this time about twenty thousand subscription have ibeen receiv
ed averaging a 'little less than a dol
lar and forty cents a member. With
these funds the trustees bought the
cabin In which Lincoln was born and
set it up on its original site; they
nave commenced the memorial build
ing wftich is to cover the cabin and
they have made plans for develonine
the farm Into a .beautiful park.
Celebration at Springfield, III.
Springfield, 111., Feb. 12. Spring
field, the home and .burial place of
Lflncoin, today entertainer many distinguished guests who came to attend
the exceroises of the celebration of
the centenary anniversary of Lin
coln's birthday. The city was profuse
ly decorated, v
The exercises Included the dedication of a memorial tablet in the build
ing were Lincoln had hds.law office,
the planting of a Lincoln elm at the
court house where Lincoln tried law
cases and the dedication of a memor
ial tablet at the Presbyterian church
where Lincoln attended. The distinguished guests visited the tomb of Lin
coln and a monster meeting was this
afternoon addressed by Willi am J.
Bryan and others. Mr. Bryan's ad
dress is on page 2, of The Record.

it was redrafted in the presence of i was a section creating a county
who had enough interest to come, teaian well .board, to be elected by the
And .there .were anore than a hundred well ownef s and to have entire con- l
present on the last' day of the
of the well questions of the
It was originally thought the tract and to act as a board1 of arbitra- thdntv- section of the ibiil could
be tion in case or disputes.
nis section
worked over in a day. It took two also takes from the governor the appointingof
supervisor
well
accomplish
the
and
the feat.
full days to
of this board. The
Almost every section of the propos- puts it in the hands
was
supervisor
salary
raised
the
cf
ed act was changed in some respects.
exceed $2,- iSonre were but slightly altered-- . The frccn $1,500. flat to "not toexpenses.
0
r botn
uid
ask of reDroducinsr the bill in accord-- i "'Another
teotion rexrted by corn- thb with the orders of the meetine
is a Me one and was out In the hands ;niittee and adopted wason to limit the
amount of water used
land for ac
of 'the following committee:
irrigation
30 inches a yea-- ,
tual
to
W.
W.
Roswell;
of
W. G. Hamilton,
ar-a-

California and eastern grape vines
and all kinds of shrubbery at the
91t6
Fairchild Nursery.
It. E. Lund .returned last night from
Santa Fe, where he has .been working
for the local option bill for the
people. He reports that conditions are favorable ibut that there !s
nothing definite to give out at this
time.

G. A. DAVISSON,

j

Gaullieur Block

Phone No 186.

RoswelJ Hardware Co.

the-mov- e

Anti-saloo- n

Fraser left this
morning for their home in Kansas
City after a short visit with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

4

doubt you have given the matter more
or less thought and have arrived at a
conclusion.
We would like to express our views
on
subject, and on that account
cordial y invite you to call on us if
interested.
We handle the celebrated
".SStrnxlard" Ware, the best mawria
made. Let us quote you prices.

AKES THE PRICE

THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
AND

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.

